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Eliot School of Fine & Applied Arts
to Receive $15,000 from the New England Foundation for the Arts
Muralists to Work with Teens & Community at English High School
(Jamaica Plain/Boston, Mass.)

The Eliot School of Fine & Applied Arts, the renowned craft organization based in Jamaica Plain, will receive
a $15,000 Public Art for Spatial Justice grant from the New England Foundation for the Arts (NEFA). The
grant will support the Eliot School’s 2022 Artist in Residence project that empowers youth and community
through the arts.
The Eliot School’s Executive Director, Abigail Norman, said, “We’re honored to be part of NEFA’s efforts to
support public art in Boston. We are excited to join two powerful artists with our Teen Bridge program and
our community to make public art at English High School. The project will bring us together on the theme of
‘belonging’ as we make our way through what we hope will be the waning of this long pandemic that has
kept us apart.”
The Eliot School’s Teen Bridge program engages a select group of art-passionate teens in a year-round,
multi-year program combining art education and experience, life skills, mentorship, job training, and
employment, outside of school time. Its Artist in Residence program engages a Boston-based artist each
year to create work around a resonant theme. Teen Bridge participants support the artists as Fellows in an
intensive process of collaborative design, art making, and community engagement.
The Eliot School’s 2022 Artists in Residence, TakeOne and GoFive, are renowned muralists with deep roots
in Boston communities. Having grown up in Boston, they bring lived experience as Afro-Latin youth finding
their way through the city. GoFive brings a deep understanding of building community with youth from his
experience teaching at Madison Park Vocational Technical High School; TakeOne adds their artistry and
commitment to youth. Both of their art can be found throughout the city of Boston.
The project, “Spaces of Belonging,” will evolve from community engagement and will celebrate the beauty of
community. The final artwork will be a lasting reminder of the power of creativity and the resilience of the
English High School community, young people, families, and neighborhood.
NEFA’s Spatial Justice grants were launched in 2020 in response to the challenges of COVID-19 and the
perpetuation of systemic racism across the nation. Two grants—Collective Imagination for Spatial Justice
and Public Art for Spatial Justice—were created with the generous support of the Barr Foundation to support
both the imagining and the implementation of this work. Inclusive of this round, NEFA has awarded
nearly $600,000 through 66 grants to Massachusetts artists and collaborators.

“These grants are having an impact on communities across the Commonwealth, celebrating and amplifying
artists and the places they care about,” said NEFA executive director Cathy Edwards. “We are grateful for
the partnership of the Barr Foundation, whose continued support has enabled an increase in award funds
this round.”
About NEFA’s Public Art for Spatial Justice Grants
Public Art for Spatial Justice (PASJ) grants support artists and artistic collaborations to create public art in
Massachusetts that fosters public imagination and contributes to more just futures for our public spaces and public
culture. Each project was awarded $15,000.
“PASJ projects are using dance, storytelling, murals, music, and performance to embody and anchor the rights of BIPOC
artists and communities to simply be, thrive, express, and connect in communities from Boston to Gloucester to
Greenfield. We look forward to seeing and experiencing the ripple impacts of these imagination journeys and PASJ
projects across the state,” said Kim Szeto, NEFA public art program director.
The 10 Public Art for Spatial Justice projects are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gabriela Cartagena and Anthony Romero | Our Home: a Housing Justice Festival - Boston, MA
Arlington Commission for Arts and Culture | Portraits of Black Arlington - Arlington, MA
Common Wealth Murals | Recreation of Historic AfriCOBRA Murals in Springfield - Springfield, MA
Eliot School of Fine and Applied Art | Spaces of Belonging Mural Project - Boston, MA
Kera Washington | Project Misik: A Yard by the Malden River - Boston, MA
Ashton Lites/StiggityStackz Worldwide | East Park Session City Tour - Boston, MA
Pampi of Neighborhood Grow Plan | Understanding the Food Forest: People’s Pathways to Food and Land
Sovereignty - Holyoke, MA
North Shore Health Project | Interwoven: HIV/AIDS Long-term Survivor Stories & Connections - Gloucester,
MA
Taiga A. Christie | Counting Pebbles - Greenfield, MA
Yara Liceaga-Rojas | Encarnar/Embody - Cambridge, MA

The next annual deadline to apply for CISJ and PASJ will be in the fall of 2022. Learn more about NEFA’s Public Art
program.
About the Eliot School of Fine & Applied Arts
Building on an extraordinary 340-year history, the Eliot School of Fine & Applied Arts inspires lifelong
learning in craft and creativity for all. It cultivates welcoming environments where people convene across a
continuum of age, economic means and backgrounds to build skills, craftsmanship and community. Its
offerings satisfy the human desires to create, engage in self-expression and learn by doing; and its vision
builds upon the school’s historic role in shaping arts education.
Today, the Eliot School teaches art and woodworking in Boston’s public schools and community centers. Its
Teen Bridge and Artist in Residence programs support art making, youth development, and community. And
it offers classes to people of all ages in fine and applied arts in its schoolhouse in Boston’s Jamaica Plain
neighborhood, including woodworking, upholstery, sewing, fiber arts, visual arts, and more. Exhibitions,
talks, summer concerts, and other events round out its programs.
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